Using a unique data set with all the daily transactions from the Santiago Stock Exchange, we develop a novel methodology that combines a network decomposition with a spatial econometrics technique to study how brokers' characteristics and trading decisions may affect the stock market return. We present suggestive evidence of a mechanism by which structural changes of the transaction network between brokers affect the aggregate returns of the stock market. We find that brokers tend to trade with counterparties with dissimilar intraday selling volume when market return significantly increases. Moreover, brokers with a research department tend to sell to brokers without a research department when the market experiences a considerable increase of its return. From the financial perspective, these results highlight new ways in which intermediaries may affect market equilibrium and the efficiency of the market.
Introduction
Financial institutions are relevant to the performance of capital markets. Every day companies and investors interact with financial intermediaries (FIs) such as banks, insurance companies, pension funds, mutual funds, and brokerage firms. The financial management of investors involves the existence of FIs [1] , which form transaction networks while exercising their functions. It is possible that the dynamic behavior of these networks, studied by Sensoy and Tabak [2] and Guerra and others [3] , affects market returns through the specific trading matches between different types of brokers. The behavior of some FIs such as banks [4] [5] [6] [7] and mutual and pension funds [8] have been studied extensively in the financial literature. 1 However, the role of brokerage firms on stock market performance has been scarcely analyzed. This knowledge gap is particularly relevant in the context of the undergoing demutualization process of stock markets in developing economies. 2 The increase of the heterogeneity across brokerage firms, generated by the latter process, is likely to increase the complexity of the trading interactions within the stock markets of emerging economies. Thus, from a policy perspective, advancing our knowledge about these market interplays is critical in keeping regulation up to date, and consequently, from a financial point of view, it enhances the stock markets' efficiency. 3 In this paper, we contribute to improve the understanding of the role of brokerage firms in a context of underdeveloped stock markets. Namely, we study the correlation between the patterns of the transaction network of brokers with specific typologies in an emerging economy during considerable increases of the market's return. The Santiago Stock Exchange (SSE) provides adequate conditions to study how the complexity of the trading interactions between FIs affects the market's efficiency. This occurs for several reasons. First, the data from the SSE allows the construction and studying a subset of financial transaction networks through time, mostly ignored by the literature. Second, the SSE is one of the most important markets of the Integrated Latin American Market agreement (Mercado Integrado Latinoamericano; MILA) [9] . Third, the SSE is the leader in the Chilean stock market with 92.9% of the total market share. Fourth, the SSE broker transaction network captures the bulk of stock purchase and sale decisions of institutional investors and the main 2 Complexity family offices and retail investors in Chile. Finally, Chile is a developing country with medium-level financial development. Thus, we expect our findings to provide a helpful guide for private stakeholders, policymakers, regulators, and market participants in stocks markets belonging to emerging economies.
In this emerging market context, brokers may face liquidity constraints generated by capital restrictions that prevent them from executing all the transaction orders they receive [10] [11] [12] , and since there is a positive relationship between volumes traded and price changes [13] [14] [15] [16] , we should expect that, during relevant variations in market prices, there would be a positive assortative matching in traded volume between selling and buying brokers. That is, brokers that receive large orders look for matches with brokers that can absorb these transactions. In this sense, the latter pattern raises the question of whether positive assortative matching in selling volumes between brokers affects the probability of a large increase in the stock market's return.
Therefore, the main hypothesis of our paper (H1) is that brokers tend to trade with counterparties with similar selling volume per trading counterparty when the return of the market significantly increases. The recent literature on brokerage firms suggests the existence of frictions in the stock market associated with brokers' typologies and induced actions, which contribute to the formation of the brokers' transaction network. In particular, the latter literature suggests that having analysts organized in a research department, possessing large or small equity (size), and holding various complementary services (economies of scope) are important broker (brokerage firm) typologies that can affect the performance of a stock market.
Thus, we focus our analysis on the relation between these typologies and the aggregate return of an emerging economy's stock market. More specifically, we test whether there exists evidence of (H2.a), a negative correlation between positive assortative matching of intraday mean volume in the transaction subnetwork of brokers with a specific type "A", and a significant increase of the IPSA return; whether there exists evidence of (H2.b), a positive correlation between negative assortative matching of intraday mean volume in the transaction subnetwork of brokers with specific type "A", and a significant increase of the IPSA return; and whether there exists evidence of (H2.c), a positive correlation between positive (and negative) assortative matching of intraday mean volume in the transaction subnetwork between brokers with and without specific type "A", and a significant increase of the IPSA return 4 (see Section 5 for a detailed explanation of the difference between H2.a and H2.b).
To study the above, we compare the results from the whole transaction network with results associated with specific subnetworks defined by relevant brokers' types. Our methodology is flexible to accommodate the study of how the presence of organized analysts, the presence of brokers' size, and the presence of economies of scope or whether brokerage firms do proprietary trading may affect the election among trading counterparties, producing specific patterns in the brokers' transaction network. 5 Using methods that combine a network decomposition and spatial statistical analysis, we isolate the effect of exogenous brokers' characteristics on the selection of trading counterparties in the brokers' transaction network. For interpretational purposes we represent the brokers' transaction network in terms of sales. 6 We construct these networks using data provided by the SSE that covers every daily stock transaction from 2006 until 2015. In addition, we completed our dataset with public information provided by the Financial Market Commission (www.cmfchile.cl, is the Chilean equivalent of the SEC for the USA) and Bloomberg (www.bloomberg.com). Based on the latter information, we used the SSE IPSA price index to compute significant rises of the market return considering various magnitudes of increase as thresholds.
The social networks literature refers to the presence of positive assortative matching, i.e. positive spatial dependence, as homophily [17] . This phenomenon refers to the aggregate behavior in which individuals have a tendency to establish relations with those who have a similar type. However, brokers may tend to sell their volume to brokers who are opposite to them. We refer to this tendency to trade with the complement or opposite of oneself as heterophily. This latter pattern would emerge if brokers tend to sell to other brokers that strongly differ from themselves. For instance, when the typology is dichotomic, heterophily means that a broker of type "A" tends to sell to individuals of type "not-A".
To study the presence of homophily or heterophily in average volume traded by brokers in their daily transaction network, we use the Moran's I test for spatial dependence [18] , where the individual broker's intraday average trading volume is the dependent variable in the test. 7 However, the brokerage literature suggest that a broker's intraday average selling volume may not be solely determined by her preference to trade with brokers sharing similar selling volume. Thus, stock market brokers may have two possible sources of average selling volume associated homophily (heterophily): First, the tendency to sell to brokers who sell similar intraday average volume. Second, the tendency to sell to brokers that share a common exogenous type, such as providing investment banking services or having analysts organized in a research department. We denote the first category of homophilic pattern as endogenous homophily, and the second variety of homophily as exogenous homophily, because the brokers' types are not affected by daily trading decisions. Thus, positive spatial dependency signals endogenous homophily and negative spatial dependency signals endogenous heterophily.
Because we represent the brokers' transaction network in terms of sales, a homophilic pattern implies that large volumes of shares tend to be bought by brokers that are prone to selling behavior. Thus, intraday positive spatial dependency (endogenous homophily) in large volume transaction networks suggests that in the market most of the drivers are brokers with a selling attitude, then the intraday market return would fall. In this situation, stocks at an aggregate level resemble a hot potato that only a few brokers are asked to buy and which the majority of brokers continue to sell. 8 On the contrary, a negative spatial dependence in a large volume transaction network indicates that brokers are consistently selling to brokers who tend to sell smaller average volumes, i.e., brokers who tend to keep most of their buys.
Following several authors [10, 11, 19] , we use four exogenous typologies to define the aforementioned set of subnetworks: (a) proprietary trading activity, (b) having a research department, (c) providing investment banking services, and (d) having large equity. 9 Thus, to study the mechanism that generates endogenous homophily, we partition the whole brokers' transaction network into specific nonoverlapping subnetworks to analyze the presence of spatial dependency (also using Moran's I). To study the relation between homophily/heterophily (endogenous or exogenous) and significant increases of the market return, we use a Probit estimation.
Our distinction between homophily and heterophily plays a key role in our analysis because the absence of one does not imply the other. Thus, we study the aforementioned Probit models independently for both an indicator of positive and negative spatial dependency. This methodology enables us to study whether, during episodes of a significant increase of the IPSA return (IPSA jumps), brokers exhibit homophilic or heterophilic trading patterns and how the latter occurs. Namely, we distinguish endogenous homophilic patterns from exogenous homophilic patterns. The latter allows us to circumscribe the subset of exogenous brokers' typologies that may initiate the trading mechanism which provokes a significant increase of the IPSA return.
Our main results indicate that the presence of endogenous homophily is negatively associated with episodes of significant increases of the IPSA return. When partitioning the brokers into groups, as previously explained, we find that the aggregated pattern mostly persists when the set of brokers is partitioned considering whether a broker has a research department, but is not present for the other partitions considered by the literature. More interestingly, the research department typology suggests the presence of exogenous heterophily during events of large increases of the IPSA return. That is, brokers with research departments tend to sell to brokers without research departments when an episode of a significant increase in the IPSA return occurs.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the related literature, and in Section 3 we describe our data. Then, the fourth section characterizes the Chilean brokerage industry. In Section 5, we present the methodology in depth. In Section 6, we present the results of our analysis, and finally, in the seventh section, we provide our conclusions and extensions.
Related Literature
Acting as facilitators for the trading of financial assets, brokerage firms can carry out a range of different activities, including underwriting new securities, making markets for seasoned securities and providing services to customers in their financing and investment activities [20] . The current literature on the implications of the FIs' and brokers' actions has solely focused on developed financial markets; however, in both developing and emerging markets, a deeper understanding of the impact of brokers on the operation of these markets is still required. This need stems from the fact that underdeveloped markets present a level of market efficiency that is lower than in developed countries [21] . Eberhard, Lavín, and Montecinos-Pearce [22] find evidence that structural changes in the brokers' transaction network are associated with positive increases of the stock market return in an emerging economy.
The standard analysis of financial markets assumes that, regardless of their types, the FIs' actions do not affect the value of financial assets. The latter occurs because asset valuation models focus exclusively on the risk and return relationship of the assets made by investors, and not on the process of financial intermediation [1] . Nevertheless and regardless of whether investors use their money to buy assets directly or acquire mutual funds to invest indirectly in the stock market, the final transaction of the purchase and sale of the asset is delegated to a broker. More specifically, in capital markets, there is a financial intermediation process in which assets are not transformed as in the case of banking. Namely, a deposit is transformed into a credit, but their ownership is transferred between an investor that buys and another investor that sells in transactions executed by brokers [23] .
Thus, it appears that transactions between brokers should not affect the return of the capital assets they trade. In contrast to the latter approach, the financial market microstructure literature indicates that the structure of financial markets generates frictions that influence the returns of financial assets. Easley and O'Hara [13] argue that these frictions affect transaction costs and returns. Moreover, the causes of these frictions can be traced back to the brokers executing the transactions. These frictions are associated with fixed costs, size, fees, and factors that stem from the characteristics of the traded assets such as payment, liquidity, and volatility, among others. Traditionally, when a firm decides to raise external financing by issuing shares or bonds, it contracts a broker, who, in exchange for her services, receives a fee for placing the instrument in the market. However, brokers provide a wider and more complex scope of services than just executing orders from investors. More recently, these FIs are dedicated to traditional activities such as trade orders execution, but also perform economic analysis and business recommendations and investment banking tasks. 10 Moreover, the business context in which brokers perform these tasks has changed in recent years. One source of this change is the profound technological transformations of the financial markets. This massive change has produced a dramatic evolution in the way trading is conducted, thereby inducing greater competitive pressure on the incumbent brokers in the industry [24] . Boehmer, Jennings, and Wei [25] found that clients' buying and selling order decisions are associated with execution quality. Namely, those brokers with low costs and fast execution receive more orders. Consequently, the brokerage industry faces pressures for lower fees and high-quality trade execution. Similarly, the urgency for increasing the brokerage firms' profitability exerts greater pressure on brokers to sustain revenues by fostering investment banking activities and increasing their own capital in proprietary trading [26] . 11 These changes in conjunction 4 Complexity with the frictions mentioned above prompt optimizing agents in financial markets to exhibit specific behavioral patterns. We argue that the existence of these patterns strongly suggests mechanisms through which financial frictions affect the markets' returns. The increasing complexity of the financial markets documented by Goldstein and others [26] , suggests that specific broker's typologies play a role in the emergence of the aforementioned behavioral patterns. For example, Hagerty and McDonald [10] indicate that, in a market with asymmetric information, informed traders earn a profit at the expense of uninformed traders, and they face an incentive to serve as counterparty to the trade rather than just as a brokerage conduit. There is also evidence of frictions related to the existence of how different types of brokers affect the equilibrium of the stock market [27] .
Recent studies on individual brokerage firms have not only analyzed the role of analysts on brokerage firms' profits, but also, the existence and effects of economies of scale and scope, and the effects of size on the efficiency of these FIs. Regarding trade execution, brokers face restrictions in accepting unlimited numbers of orders since, on the one hand, they face capital requirements, and on the other hand, they have limited capital [10] . In this regard, Demirbag and others [11] explore the efficiency of securities firms in Turkey. They indicate that knowledge, assets, and financial capabilities are relevant factors on the viability of these intermediaries. They find that bank affiliation, foreign ownership, and size positively influence the efficiency of brokers. In the same spirit, Lee and others [12] find that larger brokers in Korea enjoy economies of scale and scope. In particular, greater economies of scale are present in larger firms.
Consequently and according to several authors [10, 11, 19] , the exogenous typologies of brokers that we consider in our analysis are brokerage firms with (a) proprietary trading activity, (b) a research department, (c) investment banking services, and (d) large equity.
Main Data Sources
We use all of the available data from the daily stock transactions conducted by stock brokers at the SSE for the period 2006-2015. The dataset provided in anonymized form, with no association between the broker's name and their transactions, includes the following information: day of transaction, instrument traded, type of operation, units exchanged, purchase price, and the identification of brokers involved in buying and selling. We use the latter data to construct the daily directed transaction network based on sales for the Chilean equity market following Eberhard and others [22] . 12 We consider this brokers' transaction network, henceforth transaction network, as the space in which we apply a spatial econometrics technique to detect spatial dependence. Following the latter authors, we also consider standard financial variables to capture possible factors that may affect the IPSA return. Finally, we construct the time series of significant positive increases in the IPSA return; henceforth IPSA jumps, considering moving annual periods.
The Chilean Stock Market
Brokerage Industry There are four types of brokers in this industry: subsidiaries of commercial banks, subsidiaries of investment banks, those related to insurance companies, and traditional brokers. According to figures published by the SSE, as of December 2015, brokers linked to investment and commercial banks represented 87.5% of the total amount traded and 75.4% of the industry's total equity. In terms of equity, commercial bank brokers are the most important (54.9% of total equity). In terms of volume traded, investment bank brokers are the largest brokers (51% of the total volume). The largest number of brokers in the market consists of traditional brokers and those belonging to commercial banks with 63% joint market share.
In 2015, there were 2,695,141 stock purchase/sale transactions for an average value of MMUSD 21,932. These transactions include those transactions conducted on behalf of third parties (88% of the total) and on their proprietary accounts and related transactions (12% of the total). Despite the changes experienced in this market in recent years, the previous figures have stabilized around 10% for transactions on their proprietary accounts and 90% for third party operations. Moreover, according to SSE figures, 71.5% of the total traded is done by local investors.
The structure of the stock brokerage industry in Chile is stable over time, which is similar to stock markets in developed countries as found by Hayes and others [28] and Anand and Galetovic [29] . Table 1 shows the market share of the Top 10 brokers and the remaining 90%. Between 2006 and 2015, 80.2% of the total traded was executed by only 10 stockbrokers, which on average represent 32.1% of the total brokers operating in Chile in that same period. 13 
Methodology
As indicated previously, our objective is to study the possible correlation between the tendency to trade with brokers that sell similar volumes as their counterparts (endogenous homophily) and significant increases of the IPSA return (jumps). Our first step is to study the spatial dependence of the average volume sold by each broker in the daily transaction network in the SSE. Then, we isolate the effect of exogenous homophily on the trading counterparty decision of brokers, i.e., endogenous homophily (heterophily), on large increases of the market return. For this, we define three subnetworks of the transaction network that do not overlap. These subnetworks are the subnetwork of nodes of type "A" 14 and the subnetwork of nodes with type "not-A" and the bipartite subnetwork of transactions between the brokers of the two opposite types. 15 It should be noted that the IPSA jumps are sparse in time. For this reason and because the occurrence of an IPSA jump is a dichotomous event, we estimate a Probit to study if changes in the network's matching patterns are correlated with the IPSA jumps. Specifically, we studied the correlations for 11 different magnitudes of IPSA jumps: increases that range from 1 standard deviation with increments of 0.1 standard deviations to reach increases of the IPSA return of 2 standard deviations. 16 That is, the Probit for the first case is estimated for the series that contains a 1 on the days where the IPSA returns exceed 1 standard deviation, and 0 if the IPSA returns do not exceed it. Similarly, in the second case, the series takes on values 1 when the changes in the IPSA return exceed 1.1 standard deviations, and so forth. In the latter class of models, the indicator of a significant increase of the market return is the dependent variable, and an indicator of spatial dependency (positive for endogenous homophily and negative for endogenous heterophily) is the independent variable of interest.
Another important element to consider is the transactions considered to build the networks in study. As in Eberhard and others [22] , we study the correlation for networks constructed for different thresholds of the total amounts traded between brokers (volume deciles are used as thresholds). Decile 10 corresponds to 100% of the transactions, while decile 1 only contains the top 10% of the transaction volume.
In this way, we analyze our hypotheses for different magnitudes of transactions: from smaller to larger and for different intensities of the increase in the IPSA return. This allows us to evaluate how considering smaller transaction flows, which potentially incorporate more volatility with respect to financial market movements, affects the correlation between jumps in the IPSA return with spatial dependence. At the same time, we can study whether the correlation between IPSA jumps and spatial dependence is stronger depending on the intensity of the IPSA jump.
Following Eberhard and others [22] , the Probit estimation will be controlled by financial variables that may affect the IPSA returns. In particular, we control for the variation of the following variables: oil price, dollar price, VIX index, emerging markets index, copper price, 5-year credit default swaps, and the S&P 500 stock index. Additionally, controls are included by month and year to isolate seasonal effects in specific months and years. In order to simplify the presentation of results and to facilitate the visualization of the patterns that emerge when comparing the previous regressions, the results of the regressions for the controls are not presented; however, they are available for interested readers. Accordingly, figures of the results will focus on showing the significance of the spatial dependence variable for the aforementioned Probit models. Once the existence of positive and negative spatial dependence is assessed using the Moran I test, we generate an indicator variable for positive spatial dependence or homophily and an indicator variable for negative dependence correlation or heterophily. These variables are constructed for the networks defined for the 10 different jump thresholds in the IPSA return.
In order to study (H1), i.e., brokers that tend to trade with counterparties with similar selling volume per trading counterparty when the return of the market significantly increases, we first consider the entire transaction network as the space over which we conduct the Moran I test. Second, we study the Probit model previously described. A statistically significant coefficient on the indicator for spatial dependency may indicate that a potential homophilic (or heterophilic) behavior may influence the aggregate stock market returns.
Accordingly, the presence of positive spatial dependence in the transaction network indicates that brokers with a large sold average volume within the day tend to trade with other brokers that sell large average volumes within the day. 17 That is, when there is positive spatial dependence, brokers sell to similar counterparts, in terms of sold intraday average volume. Because the brokers' transaction network identifies which brokers sell to which, a homophilic pattern in large volume transaction networks (deciles 1, 2, or 3) is consistent with the tendency to have large volumes being sold to brokers that intend to sell those volumes as well. If the latter is the case, then endogenous homophily would reduce the likelihood of an IPSA jump. The latter occurs, because if most brokers receive sell order that involve large volumes (transaction networks for the deciles 1 through 4), then only a minority of brokers are on the other side of the market, i.e., buying large volumes of stocks. In such a market context, the stocks resemble a hot potato. The opposite case emerges when the brokers' transactions follow an endogenous heterophilic pattern. Such a pattern suggests that brokers that sell large volumes tend to do so to brokers that do not sell large volumes, but could eventually buy large volumes. This suggests that the stocks are not a hot potato, but on the contrary, they are assets acquired to obtain an economic benefit. Thus, it should be more likely to observe an IPSA jump. Therefore, it is necessary to ask: what causes the brokers' tendency to trade with similar/dissimilar counterparties? That is to say, can one delve into understanding the possible mechanism through which the matching pattern between brokers arises in the presence of an IPSA jump. We address this question in considering the exogenous typologies found in the literature: (a) proprietary trading activity, (b) having a research department, (c) providing investment banking services, and (d) having large equity. 18 Accordingly, the analysis necessary to study the possible causes of endogenous homophily (heterophily) requires two key steps: decompose the set of brokers according to the mentioned criteria, and then calculate the spatial dependence indicators and run the Probit models.
First, we decompose the transaction network based on the brokers' exogenous typologies in order to capture the effect of exogenous homophily or heterophily on the spatial dependency of the average volume traded in each transaction subnetwork. 19 The classification of brokers according to an exogenous typology allows us to study the brokers' choice under two dimensions simultaneously: one endogenous (volume traded) and one exogenous (e.g., investment banking services). Second, we calculate the spatial correlation indicators previously described in each of the subnetworks defined by the aforementioned attributes; 20 and analogously in studying the complete network, we use the Probit model previously described to study the correlation between IPSA jumps and pattern of matches of trading counterparties in each subnetwork. That is, we will study if, for example, within the group of brokers with a research department, we observe that they trade with brokers with similar volume traded or not. These Probit models allow us to study the following hypotheses according to a specific type: 21 (1) H2.a The coefficient of the positive spatial dependence indicator of the daily average volume sold in the type "A" broker subnetwork is negative and significant.
(2) H2.b The coefficient of the negative spatial dependence indicator of the daily volume traded in the type "A" broker subnetwork is positive and significant.
(3) H2.c The coefficient of the negative spatial dependence indicator of the daily volume traded in the subnetwork between type "A" and type "not-A" brokers is positive and significant.
In the presence of an IPSA jump, the absence of systematic positive assortative matching in daily average volume sold does not imply that there is systematic negative assortative matching in the same variable because there is not a necessity of any matching pattern. Thus, we need to test both hypotheses H2.a and H2.b. In addition, our working hypotheses do not have any implications regarding the way in which brokers, for example, without a research department trade among each other. Thus, we do not focus on studying specific patterns in the type "not-A" subnetworks. 6. Results Figure 1 shows the Probit model regression results for IPSA jumps of different intensities (columns 2-12) and for different total volume thresholds traded daily between brokers (rows 2-11). Each cell in Figure 1 contains the coefficient associated with the spatial dependence indicator for positive spatial dependence 23 and the corresponding p-value. A yellow cell indicates that the estimator of the coefficient in the Probit is negative, while a blue cell indicates that the coefficient is positive. Additionally, if the cell color is lighter, that is light yellow or light blue, then the coefficient is not significant, while darker colored cells are reserved for significant coefficients. 24 This color coding allows us to easily identify patterns across the many regressions presented. In Figure 1 , the vast majority of coefficients are negative and not significant. This suggests that the presence of positive spatial dependence does not affect the likelihood of an IPSA jump for most thresholds. That is, apparently there is no evidence of a specific pattern when intermediaries decide to whom they will sell. This fact would be consistent with the notion derived from the efficient market theory that FIs do not matter as pointed out by Allen [1] . However, Figure 1 reveals the presence of a pattern when we focus on (daily) networks built exclusively with large aggregate volumes traded between brokers, particularly the first, second, and third deciles. 25 In these cases, most coefficients are significant and they show a clear tendency to increase in absolute value when the intensity of the IPSA jumps increases. This is evidence that the importance of positive spatial dependence grows with the size of the increase in the IPSA return.
The coefficients' negative sign and their significance indicate that when brokers sell to intermediaries with similar average daily sold volume, that is, when there is endogenous homophily (positive spatial dependence), the probability of an IPSA jump decreases. Therefore, if we focus on large volume transaction networks, this correlation between endogenous homophily and IPSA jumps is consistent with most brokers executing orders to sell stocks. This behavior is consistent with a bear market. The preceding leads us to ask the following question to circumscribe the nature of the relation between an endogenous homophilic trading pattern between brokers and the stock market's return: Does Figure 2 suggest that heterophily increases the probability of an IPSA jump for the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh deciles. That is, when brokers with large sold average daily volume, trade with brokers with low sold average daily volume, the probability rises that the IPSA return will increase significantly. In the case of the large volume transaction networks (third and fourth deciles), this relation is consistent with observing a more balanced number of brokers on each side of the market. This condition is to be expected in a more bullish market. This pattern is the opposite of that observed when endogenous homophily occurs. The evidence suggests that this effect becomes more pronounced for larger shocks, especially on the third decile of transactions.
In short, for relatively large transactions (third decile) in which brokers tend towards endogenous heterophily, the likelihood of a positive shock to the IPSA return increases; on the contrary, when brokers tend towards homophily, the probability of an IPSA jump decreases. The latter pattern contradicts the notion suggested by Stoll [23] ; transactions between brokers should not affect the return of the capital assets they trade. Moreover, the correlation between the probability of an IPSA jump and endogenous heterophily (or homophily) narrows down the sources of the frictions that affect the assets' returns, as Easley and O'Hara [13] argue.
Linnainmaa and Saar [27] trace these frictions back to how different types of brokers affect equilibrium returns. Thus, to further reduce the potential sources of market return affecting frictions, we study how the exogenous typologies of brokers, considered by the literature [10, 11, 19] , correlate to their matching patterns in the transaction network. That is, we study potential mechanisms associated with exogenous homophily and heterophily, which can explain why this association between endogenous homophily/heterophily and IPSA jumps occurs.
Among all the exogenous typologies considered by the literature, only the possession of a research department emerges as a consistent explanation for the correlation between endogenous homophily (heterophily) and significant increases in the SEE market return measured by the IPSA return. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the results for Probit models considering positive spatial dependence of the subnetwork of brokers with a research department (Figure 3(a) ) and of the bipartite subnetwork of brokers with and without a research department (Figure 3(b) ). 26 In Figure 3 (a), we observe a pattern very similar to that present in Figure 1 . That is, endogenous homophily in intraday volume sold between brokers with a research department decreases the probability of occurrence of an IPSA jump. As before, the latter pattern is more apparent for large volume transaction networks (first, second, and third deciles). Additionally, this correlation becomes greater in absolute value for larger IPSA jumps. The interpretation of this result is analogous to that provided for the results in Figure 1 . The latter implies that the results presented in Figure 3 (a) support H2.a. The results in Figure 3 (b) allow us to evaluate the behavior among brokers in different groups. That is, we study the possible effect of endogenous homophily in a network constructed on the basis of exogenous heterophily. Surprisingly, Figure 3(b) shows that, for relatively large transactions (third and fourth deciles) and for IPSA jumps of moderate size (smaller than 1.3 standard deviations), endogenous homophily decreases the probability of an IPSA jump. That is, within the bipartite network, trading with brokers of similar average sold volume decreases the probability that the IPSA return will increase considerably.
To complete the study of the relation between the matching patterns between brokers based on the organization of analysts in a research department and significant increases in the stock market return, now we present the results of the Probit models considering negative spatial dependence. Figure 4 (a) presents the relation between endogenous heterophily in the subnetwork of brokers with research department. Analogously to the results presented in Figure 2 , in Figure 4 (a) clear patterns emerge in large volume transaction networks. First, the correlation between negative spatial dependence and the probability of an IPSA jump tends to increase with the aggregate volume traded by two brokers; and second, the latter correlation increases in absolute value with the intensity of the IPSA jump. Thus, when a heterophilic pattern of matching between brokers emerges is more likely the occurrence of a bull market, even for the subset of traders with research department. Hence, the information contained in Figure 4 (a) support H2.b.
On the other hand, Figure 4 (b) allows the evaluation of the relation between the likelihood of an IPSA jump when endogenous and exogenous heterophily occurs. Figure 4(b) shows two distinctive patterns. There is some evidence in very large volume transaction networks, and for very significant IPSA jumps, the conjunction of endogenous and exogenous heterophily reduces the probability of an IPSA jump. However, this incipient pattern overwhelmingly reverses when we admit relatively smaller aggregate trades between brokers (fifth trough ninth deciles and all transactions). In other words, in more than a third of the possible combinations of IPSA jumps, and transaction networks, the endogenous heterophily between traders with and without research department may increase the likelihood of a sizeable jump on IPSA return. That is, Figure 4 (b) provides evidence that supports H2.c.
The presence of these patterns suggests that having a research department plays a relevant role in the matching process of counterparts in large volume transaction networks on the probability of an IPSA jumps. This regularity is different from the endogenous homophily/heterophily that can be associated, for example, to restrictions imposed by Complexity 11 other typologies studied by the literature such as the size of brokers. 27 The aggregate pattern that emerges from the analysis of Figures 3(a)-4(b) suggests that an informational motive connects matching patterns in the trading network and market returns, as suggested by Hagerty and McDonald [10] .
We find no evidence which supports that the proprietary trading activity typology (suggested by Goldstein and others [26] ), the investment banking services typology (suggested by Demirbag and others [11] ), and the large equity typology (suggested by Hagerty and McDonald [10] ) affect the correlation between matching patterns in the trading network and market returns. As a representative example of what happens with the other subnetwork partitions based on alternative typologies, we present below the results analogous to those presented in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) for the typology that divides brokers between those with and those without investment banking services, in Figures 5(a) and 5(b). Appendix shows analogous figures to 5(a) and 5(b) for the other criteria used in the literature to classify brokers exogenously: size, proprietary trading, and nationality. Nonetheless, many of the results we present for the investment banking criterion may be extended to these other classifications. More importantly, the conclusions of these analyses are the same.
In the case of the partition of brokers based on the criterion of providing investment banking services (Figure 5(a) ), a similar result is observed as in the case of the subnetwork of brokers with a research department. That is, for relatively large transactions, endogenous homophily correlates with a decrease in the probability of an IPSA jump; however, this correlation is only observed for small jumps (increments of less than 1.5 standard deviations of the IPSA return).
At the same time, it appears that for transactions of intermediate size (deciles 5 and 6), endogenous homophily increases the probability of an IPSA jump. In the absence of a consistent pattern between the correlations presented in Figure 5 (a), it is not possible to conjecture what the role of this exogenous characteristic is with respect to the decision made by brokers when it comes time to trade. On the other hand, Figure 5(b) shows the bipartite network results that capture the correlation between the conjunction of endogenous homophily and exogenous heterophily and the IPSA jumps. In this case, significance is only observed in 4 cells. This is interpreted as the presence of noise since no association is observed between spatial dependence with the probability of an IPSA jump in this bipartite network in the vast majority of decile-intensity pairs of the jump. In other words, exogenous homophily or heterophily associated with investment banking does not show a systemic correlation with the market return as a whole.
In conclusion, the evidence suggests that investment banking services is not an appropriate typology to understand the endogenous homophily and heterophily, presented in Figures 1 and 2 , and that affects the stock market. These results differ from the analysis that considered the research department typology.
Discussion and Conclusion
The demutualization process experienced by most of the stock markets of developed and emerging countries in recent years responded to the internationalization of financial markets, regulatory reforms, new financial products, and ultimately, changes in the business environment that made the survival of the stock markets under a mutual structure scheme unfeasible.
This process, accelerated by technological advances, reduced the entry barriers for new participants in the brokerage industry but also compressed the sources of revenue for brokers. In this new environment, it is worth asking about the effects of the demutualization process on the structure of the industry, competition, and, ultimately, the market efficiency levels.
As the market microstructure literature points out, the presence of frictions at the level of brokers has an effect on market efficiency, by affecting the prices of financial assets. Characteristics of brokers, such as their size, financial capabilities, affiliation, and research department, among others, have been mentioned as relevant factors.
Our research shows that there are matching trading patterns among stock brokers that may affect the stock market performance in an emerging market context. First, we present a novel methodology that combines a simple network decomposition and spatial econometrics to study how the exogenous types of the brokers affect their matching choices and the correlation between those matches and the stock market return. Second, we find that considering whether brokers organize their analysts in a research department plays a role in how selling counterparty matches between stock brokers influence the occurrence of a significant increase in the return of a stock market in a developing economy. More precisely, our methodology unveils that when trade tends to occur between brokers with and without research department that have dissimilar intraday average aggregate selling volume, the probability of observing a bull market raises. Simultaneously, we observe that, under the consideration of the research department typology, the presence of endogenous and exogenous homophily reduces the probability of a significant increase of the stock market return. Finally, by studying the Chilean case, we provide evidence of the existence of a relation between homophilic (heterophilic) trading patterns among stock brokers and stock market return. The SSE case provides valuable insights to understand the stock market efficiency in an emerging market context.
Our empirical analysis suggests that brokers' exogenous types, i.e., having a research department, and trading matches may affect the efficiency of the market. As financial literature indicates, prices equal fundamental value in an efficient market. For this, the market is required to be liquid, competitive, and perfect. The latter condition includes absence of frictions and equal access to market prices and information. As our findings suggest the activities of research departments, such as the generation of valuable information about the current and future performance of a company, an industry, or the economic and financial perspective of a country, Size of the IPSA jump used in the Probit Regression Complexity 13 may play an important role in the markets' returns. For example, they could help to improve efficiency by reducing the probability of the formation of assets bubbles. At the same time, the coexistence of significant endogenous heterophily in subnetworks constructed under the research department typology and an IPSA jump may indicate that the information generated by the research department enhances the sustainability of the stock market, since they help that prices tend to reflect fundamentals when they deviate from their intrinsic values. Therefore, from a policy perspective, our study also provides a contribution in evaluating the importance of entry barriers to the brokerage industry and its composition. Thus, from market efficiency perspective, in markets undergoing a demutualization process, there may exist a tradeoff between increasing the number of incumbent brokers and the composition of the brokerage industry. A direct implication of the latter is that having a fixed number of brokers, the greater the proportion of brokers with research department, the better the efficiency in the market. In this sense, it is worth asking what would happen if the market was dominated by brokers without research capabilities? We conjecture that in a context of an emerging economy it may even amplify the impact of these brokers' typologies on the stock market, as the lesser efficiency of financial markets in developing economies suggests [21] . Accordingly, as the level of financial literacy of brokers and customers improves, together with accessible information regarding the brokerage participants in the market, it will let investors to make better-informed elections among different kinds of brokerages services and trade execution practices. Therefore, our study proposes some directions for extensions. The first obvious extension is to clarify the mechanism that links research departments with stock market returns. A second extension is to improve the understanding of how research departments affect the aggregate stock market's efficiency. One possible conjecture that would explain the latter is that institutional and retail investors usually base their buying/selling decisions on the research emitted by sell-side analysts, reports which help investors to respond to the new information.
1. Diamond and Dybvig [4] , Allen and Gale [5] , Brealey and others [6] , and Diamond [7] studied banking in its roles of delegated monitoring, asset transformation, production of information, and reduction of transaction costs. Stracca [8] studies mutual and pension funds in their capacity as delegated portfolio managers by providing asset transformation services, research, administration and custody of securities, portfolio management, and diversification of investment portfolios.
2. A demutualization process consists in the process of reducing the entry barriers to become a stock broker. Namely, the requirement of ownership of a stock market stock is eliminated.
3. The stock market promotes the acquisition and dissemination of information, reducing the transaction costs and facilitating the investment process. Additionally, it reduces agency problems among investors and firms and lessens the cost of capital of issuing companies [30] .
4. For instance, suppose the type of a broker is defined by having investment banking services. Then, H2.a tests when brokers with investment banking services and low intraday average selling volume tend to sell to other with investment banking services and low intraday average selling volume, the probability of a large return of the IPSA decreases. On the other hand, hypothesis H2.b tests if brokers with investment banking services and low intraday average selling volume tend to sell to other with investment banking services and high intraday average selling volume, the probability of a large return of the IPSA increases.
5. For interpretation purposes we characterize the brokers' transaction network as a directed network which indicates the volume sold by one broker to another.
6. We follow Eberhard and others [22] in the construction of the transaction network.
7. We construct the same transaction network studied by Eberhard and others [22] .
8. Our analysis of the behavior of the broker market is focused on an aggregate level and not on a specific level of certain shares.
9. These attributes are exogenous to the intraday decision to sell a specific volume of stock to a specific counterparty. It is also worth mentioning that we partitioned the set of brokers by using the average of the broker's average equity from 2006 to 2015.
10. Investment banking activities usually refer to issuance of an initial public offering of shares (IPO) and a Size of the IPSA jump used in the Probit Regression ------All  -----------transactions  --------- seasoned equity offering (SEO), debt securities, mergers and acquisitions (M&A), and financial advice [31] .
11. The latter trend also generates a source of conflict of interest because brokers' proprietary trading activities conflict with their fiduciary responsibility to obtain "best execution" and "independent" trades for clients.
12.
A link between two brokers indicates the total volume sold by one broker to the other above a threshold. See Eberhard and others [22] for a detailed description on how to construct the broker's transaction network.
13. As mentioned in the financial literature, in Chile as in other markets, technological changes, competition, the emergence of professional investors, and the need to establish long-term relationships with customers have generated a concentrated market with a pyramidal type structure, consequently, affecting the brokerage services offered by brokers. Following Goldstein and others [26] , there are also full-service and low-cost brokers in Chile.
The former offers a full range of high-cost and highquality brokerage services, while the latter focuses on the execution of low-cost purchase/sale transactions.
14. A criterium generates a partition of the set of brokers into two disjoint sets of brokers, a set of brokers that meet the criterium to be categorized as type "A" and a set of brokers that do not meet the criterium to be labeled as type "A".
15. We follow the same definitions for the network objects as in Eberhard and others [22] . If link ij exists in the transaction subnetwork g A , then ij does not exist in g B .
16
. The calculation for the standard deviation of the IPSA return is made considering the last 360 days; that is, we use a "moving year."
17. Eberhard and others [22] find that the structure of transaction network between brokers correlates only with IPSA jumps and not with significant drops in this indicator.
18. We compared the average equity of each broker from 2006 to 2015 with respect to the entire industry average in the same period.
19. For example, the brokers' transaction subnetwork with a research department, the brokers' transaction subnetwork without a research department, or the bipartite subnetwork between both types of brokers.
20. Studying spatial dependence within respective groups allows us to analyze whether the choice of selling to a specific broker is just an endogenous choice to the financial market or if it is also a choice associated with the intermediaries' own characteristics 21. Thus, a statistically significant coefficient on the spatial dependency indicator in the subnetworks provides valuable information about the mechanism that would explain the presence of homophily/heterophily in the entire daily transaction network.
22. The interested reader can request the tests for spatial dependency (positive and negative) to the authors.
23. All analogous results for negative spatial dependence are available upon request.
24. Additionally, the standard nomenclature is included, where * , * * , and * * * represent significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively, and the coefficients are in bold font. 25 . We consider the transaction networks built considering the first, second, third, and fourth deciles of the aggregate traded volume between two brokers as large volume transaction networks.
26. There are no testable hypotheses for the subnetwork of brokers with type "no-A", however the results of those analysis are available upon request.
27. The analogous figures for all the subnetworks based on the exogenous criteria mentioned in this paper (size, investment banking services, and proprietary trading) are also available upon request.
